SORITY OF PI LAMBD A THETA NOW INSTALLED

Theta Chapter of Educational Fraternity Sponsors at Iowa City.

FACULTY EXCUCION TODAY


LANDBA Theta, local educational society, became Theta chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, the educational fraternity, at the installation held in the liberal arts drawing room at 5 o'clock on Friday afternoon, following the regular meeting of the faculty held at 3 o'clock.

The following officers were installed: President, Miss Lillian Lawler G, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Vice-President, Mrs. Ernest Horn, of Des Moines, Iowa; Secretary, Miss Myrtle Lewis, of cemetery, Iowa; Treasurer, Mr. Aurner, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Librarian, Miss Ruth E. Balluff, of Columbia, Mo.; Advisory Officers, Dr. C. Sam­son, of the University of Iowa; Dr. W. Miller, of Waterloo, Iowa; H. M. Brown, of the University of Iowa, and W. H. Hoffman, of the University of Iowa. The installation of the officers was followed by a banquet at the Hotel Jefferson.

FIELDBALL WON BY SOPHOMORES

Second Year Woman Claims Talent, Leads Over Freshman in Score 6-3

The sophomore women claim the prize of the season’s bowling league at the University when they defeated the freshmen by a score of 6 - 3 last night.

The game, which was played in the outdoor field, was divided into 8 minute thirds with the basket at goal.

The women of the University were licensed to shoot bowling balls in the upperclassmen's rooms.

The members of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

Dean of Women, on the other hand, has set up a strong team for the women in the league and they are expected to come out strongly.

The contest last Monday between the women of the upperclassmen's rooms and the freshmen had been very close, with the freshmen winning by a score of 5 - 4.

The women of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

The women of the University are licensed to shoot bowling balls in the upperclassmen's rooms.

The members of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

One of the upperclassmen's rooms is Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

The women of the University are licensed to shoot bowling balls in the upperclassmen's rooms.

The members of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

The contest last Monday between the women of the upperclassmen's rooms and the freshmen had been very close, with the freshmen winning by a score of 5 - 4.

The women of the University are licensed to shoot bowling balls in the upperclassmen's rooms.

The members of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.

The contest last Monday between the women of the upperclassmen's rooms and the freshmen had been very close, with the freshmen winning by a score of 5 - 4.

The women of the University are licensed to shoot bowling balls in the upperclassmen's rooms.

The members of the upperclassmen's rooms are Grace Emery A4 captain, Dorothy O’Donovan A4, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, Kathleen E. Hagler A4 of Yankton, S. E. T. Morse A4 of Altoona, Mildred Carmody A3 of Cedar Rapids, Mildred Dyer A4 of Sioux City, and Helen Lewis G.
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DANCE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
VARSITY HALL
Auspicies of Women's Association

Special Sale

OF

Ladies' All Wool Hosiery
for $1.25 per pair

Sizes 8 to 10

Hoffelder Bros.

COLLEGE PRESS

No price—Water is a product
of Nature, not Man. Our
new men are getting into form
and try hard for the equal will be
in hand.

California—The alumni of
the University of California held
their annual big game dinner recently.
A short program was given under
the supervision of the University
orchestra of the College Women's Club.

Wisconsin—A parade of 4,000 Wi-
namese students, including the 3,000
Chicago alumni, headed by a step-
way band, was one of the features
prior to the Wisconsin-Chicago foot-
ball game at Chicago last week-end.

Kansas—By way of reward for de-
feating the northeastern team, the
cowboys of the University of Kansas
are not required to wear green caps this
year.
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\( \text{Collect } \)

When the man who starts out on his career, there is nothing more essen-
tial than a good banking connection
—unless it be ability, stick-to-it-ive-
ness and a capacity for hard work.

With these essentials backed by
experience of experienced bank officers, young men today are
progressive alive and looking for-
ward to development of bigger things for Iowa City and the sur-
rounding Territory.

YOUNG MEN

DANCE

AT COASTS’ BIG SALE

We have taken about 100 suits and 40
Overcoats that sold as high as $65.00 and
$67.50 and placed them in one big Double
Extra Special group. There are plain and
fancy fabrics, all are Hart, Schaffner &
Marx all wool hand tailored garments.

Complete line sizes, choose of several
models

TO-DAY

$45.00

Very Considerable Reductions on Furnish-
ings. Watch the Daily Iowan for
DAILY EXTRA SPECIAL

KEEPING OUT OF PRINT

Chief among all other heathen who
paint with a brush the greatest and
grandest achievement that a driver could make at top speed ever since it arose
are the arcs of accomplishment.

The coming of the automobile in human life and the coming honest laws that
have come to limit the number of different kinds of these young Atomes of the gas
tank who came about the fraternity
room next door talking how they "Ostern"ed her.

But Dr. Atrameson was not given
to rashness just to be counted bold by a
crying young lady, and he normally
looked about him with an admiring glance.

It might spell name one page newspaper stories of the gilded ages,
but these young ladies would discourage rather than appeal accomplishable
rashness.

SOMETHINGS TO DO

In making the position of editor of the Iowa University, Ralph G. Grandstaff said that he expected the
Union to hear the same rotation in the University as a community center
due to the city.

To persons interested in University problems this is a cheerful outlook. It is believed that one of the causes of the annual election will be
called to the attention of the students, and of their certain feeling of service to the city in the sense of
community work. Acquiring an education involves the acceptance of service in the public cause.

With a Memoriai Union writing in prose and employing all the resources of the
campus organization, a chance for something crete to do seems highly certain and
over a number of undergraduate growth can expect to issues.

DANCE

AT COASTS’ BIG SALE

We have taken about 100 suits and 40
Overcoats that sold as high as $65.00 and
$67.50 and placed them in one big Double
Extra Special group. There are plain and
fancy fabrics, all are Hart, Schaffner &
Marx all wool hand tailored garments.

Complete line sizes, choose of several
models

TO-DAY

$45.00

Very Considerable Reductions on Furnish-
ings. Watch the Daily Iowan for
DAILY EXTRA SPECIAL

STEPLINES

THE UPLIFT

I strike into a barber shop
And thought to spend a dime;
A cap was lighted on my feet;
I said, "I'll have a shine."

He went to work all the while
I stared at him;
His tie and shirt were used of silk—
(The tie as red as fire.)

With every look I told
He stood like a lifeguard began;
In truth his pants were tailor made
Finished were the man's I adored.

But when he lit a Garcia Grande
I puffed my cud to no avail;
I said today he gives the Tip
For I'll shine mine tomorrow.

After uncomposingly attempting to get in his hair could we
our hair, where casual and makes a few seconds later is the
blow of all hairdressers. As children," he
he says, "we should have
never learn to do as they were told!"

Use Your Imagination

When you have
I used to attend the
Family reunions at
My grandmother's every
Thanksgiving.

DANCE

AT COASTS’ BIG SALE

We have taken about 100 suits and 40
Overcoats that sold as high as $65.00 and
$67.50 and placed them in one big Double
Extra Special group. There are plain and
fancy fabrics, all are Hart, Schaffner &
Marx all wool hand tailored garments.

Complete line sizes, choose of several
models

TO-DAY

$45.00

Very Considerable Reductions on Furnish-
ings. Watch the Daily Iowan for
DAILY EXTRA SPECIAL

SPECIAL SALE

OF

Ladies' All Wool Hosiery
for $1.25 per pair

Sizes 8 to 10

Hoffelder Bros.
FILM KAPPA PSI DANCE
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will give a dancing party at the chapter house this evening. The chapter will be attended by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herbst and Prof. and Mrs. Forest C. Bivins.

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will entertain at a dancing party this evening at the Palada tea shop. Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Whiter will chaperon.

Phi PSI DANCE
Phi Pi Beta fraternity will give a dance at the chapter house this evening. Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. E. Thurn will chaperon.

Anaela Dance
Anaela fraternity will entertain at a dancing party this evening at the chapter house. Prof. and Mrs. Charles L. Robbins will chaperon.

Gamma Epsilon Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will dance at the Palada tea shop this evening. Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Whiter and Mr. and Mrs. Clare Hamilton will chaperon.

FILM KAPPA SIGMA DANCE
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity entertained at a dance last evening at the chapter house.
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TO RENT TO STUDENTS
At Reduced Rates
UNDERWOOD MODEL S TYPEWRITERS
$4.00 Per Month

IOWA OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
On Iowa Avenue
Phone Red 902

Dental Students
Certainly we can deliver supplies to you
Just Phone 71
And Try us out for
REAL SERVICE

M. F. PATTISON
Dental Supply Co.

Human Interest Material

For the 1922 HAWKEYE

While the spring of the year rolls around again and you think of good old vacation days—no more studying, no more cramming for ex-
ams—there is one day, and that day finally comes, when the HAWK-
EYE is distributed. That is the time when you are going to get a . . . .

You will see people looking through the pages of the 1922 HAWK-
EYE with the breathless interest of relatives listening to the reading of
a will, or the interest of the fun with the huge fall and Bake sale at

— with the interest with which everyone reads that which deeply con-
cerns him.

The numerous features will not be the product of one person, but the keen, clever, inside material gathered by everyone at this school. Athletic dope will be real peppery stuff written by those who know the
art. And that Scene Section—Different!—Well, we'll say no different as
a ham actress compared with the American Beauty—Norma Tal-
madge—as refined in its treatment as a painting by Cotet, and with the

— with the interest with which everyone reads that which deeply con-
cerns him.

Thought, skill, and refined tastes are working hand in hand in the
planning of this wonderful book. If you are holding back on the human
interest material, come over and whisper it to us. A great HAWK-
EYE can only be built by everyone putting their shoulder to the wheel.

1922 HAWKEYE

For More Than a Week

We have advertised
WOMEN'S SUITS
of Velvet and other finer materials at

1/2 PRICE

Suits that were advertised about ten days ago at reduced prices, $19.98, $29.98 and $39.98, go now to close at

$14.98,$24.98,$34.98

You will note that this is a reduction of $5.00 from former reduced prices—Come to our Ready-to-Wear department and make your selection.

Yetter's
DRAgoods-APPLIANCE
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THIRTY-FOUR ARE ADDED INTO CLASSICAL CLUB

The Classical club has initiated thirty-four new members. The club is composed of students who are native in terms of Latin, Greek and Roman languages. The name of the club has recently been changed from Latin to Classical club.

The new members are: Elizabeth Bagnstos, Al of Holstein; Glenn C. Cornwell Al of Cresco; Lillian B. Dalton Al of Council Bluffs; Elise H. Knapp Al of Clear Lake; Louise H. Marion C. Al of Malvern; Margaret A. McDermott Al of DeWitt; Ethel M. Pollard Al of Independence; and Frank E. Thomas Al of Grinnell.

Brent W. Marshall contributed to the selection of new members.

GREAT THEATRE

Last Tuesday Evening

Time, "What is Success?"

"PUNCH" says, "I saw Mix write this picture when I was in Lee Answers this season. It's a dandy!"

Schnell Pollard Comedy—Top Pays of the Day

Continuous Shows Sat., Sun., 1:00 to 3:00, 7:30 to 9:30.

Come early. Glass Bars. Try to attend the 1:30 or 6:00 shows. Good seats then.

PASTIME THEATRE

Saturday and Sunday, and Monday

The Man who never takes TOM MIX in his latest Western "THE TEXAN"

"PUNCH" says, "I saw Mix write this picture when I was in Lee Answers this season. It's a dandy!"

Schnell Pollard Comedy—Top Pays of the Day

Continuous Shows Sat., Sun., 1:00 to 3:00, 7:30 to 9:30.

Come early. Glass Bars. Try to attend the 1:30 or 6:00 shows. Good seats then.

ENGLEHRT THEATRE

LAST TIME THIS MONTH

MAITINEE TODAY

 Curtain Raises at 2:30 Sharp

-a new musical revue with a plot

ENGLEHRT THEATRE

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 30th

GUS HILLS, MINSTRELS

A Great Consolidation of Minstrel Talent assembled in one Company

All That is New and Novel in Minstrelsy

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU DO NOT LIKE IT

NIGHTS AT THE GRAND THEATRE

Novel Day Parade and Band Concert at 7:30

Reserved Seat Sale Monday, Prices $1.50, $1.00 and 50¢.